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Chromosome Studies During Early and Terminal Chronic
Myeloid Leukaemia

N. H. KEMP,* M.B., B.S.; J. L. STAFFORD, M.B., CH.B.; ROSEMARY TANNER, B.SC.

Brit. med. J., 1964, 1, 1010-1014

The presence of the Philadelphia chromosome (Ph1) is
invariably associated with chronic myeloid leukaemia (Baikie
et at., 1960; Nowell and Hungerford, 1960a, 1960b, 1961;
Tough et al., 1961, 1962, 1963; Sandberg et al., 1962b;
Fitzgerald et al.., 1963), although its absence is probably not
sufficient evidence to deny this diagnosis (Tough et al., 1963).
As all the patients so far reported had haematologically and,
usually, clinically apparent leukaemia when the chromosome
studies were first performed, the timing of the appearance of
Ph' + cells, in relation to the initiation of the disease process,
remains undefined.
The purpose of this communication is to demonstrate that

Ph' + cells are present before the disease is even haemato-
logically obvious and to stress the value of early definitive
diagnosis whereby treatment might be started before conven-
tional haematological criteria are available. We report the
findings from one patient in whom Ph' + cells were observed
before there was any haematological or clinical evidence of the
leukaemia but who subsequently developed chronic myeloid
leukaemia which rapidly progressed into an acute phase: a
terminal myeloblastic proliferation was associated with further
chromosome abnormalities. Also reported are the findings from
four patients who presented as problems of diagnosis and in
whom Ph' + cells were observed before the disease had become
fully manifest. None of these cases had received antileukaemic
treatment when they were first studied. Case 1 was studied
during an investigation of the chromosome complement of
bone-marrow cells from patients with polycythaemia vera, and
the initial findings have been reported elsewhere (Kemp et al.,
1961).

Methods

Although examination of bone-marrow specimens by a
"direct " method is preferable for the cytogenetic study of
primary bone-marrow disease, it is not always practicable,
especially with serial studies, for, as in Case 1, repeated marrow
aspiration is not well tolerated by certain patients. So long
as the leukaemic cells are circulating, and if every attempt is
made to harvest them when they are dividing, peripheral blood
specimens have, in our laboratory, proved more informative

than has been the experience of certain other workers (Sandberg
et al., 1962a). The peripheral blood leucocytes were cultured
by a modification of the technique of Moorhead et al. (1960),
aliquots being harvested at regular intervals from the time when
each specimen was first set up in order to make available for
study any cells that divided during the early periods of culture
but not subsequently; these would be missed if the cultures
were not terminated until the conventional 48 hours or more
had elapsed. When possible, leucocyte cultures with and with-
out phytohaemagglutinin were studied in parallel. Exclusion
of phytohaemagglutinin from the cultures prevents contamina-
tion with metaphases from transformed lymphocytes and
permits any divisions that are seen to be attributed more con-
fidently to an abnormal cell population present in the inoculum.
The leucocytes from several specimens were set up in fresh
homologous plasma as well as in autologous plasma, the former
on occasion providing a more active culture.
Both short-term cultures (Ford et al., 1958) and a " direct"

method (Tjio and Whang, 1962) have been used for the study
of bone-marrow specimens, the final preparations of either
blood or marrow being made by air-drying. As is the practice
with other workers, we have assessed the presence or absence
of the Ph' chromosome only in cells in which all the small
acrocentric chromosomes have been clearly defined.

Histochemical assessment of the polymorphonuclear neutro-
phil leucocyte alkaline phosphatase (L.A.P.) content was per-
formed on peripheral blood specimens, using the modified azo-
dye coupling technique and scoring method described by
Hayhoe and Quaglino (1958).

* From the Haematology Department, St. George's Hospital, London.

Case I

The patient was a man aged 39 in 1959. Polycythaemia rubra
vera was first diagnosed in March 1959, when albuminuria, noted
when he was undergoing treatment for chronic eczema, was being
investigated. The findings at this time were: haemoglobin (Hb)
19.4 g./100 ml.; packed-cell volume (P.C.V.) 59%; white-cell
count (W.B.C.) 25,200/c.mm. (neutrophils 68%, lymphocytes 25%,
monocytes 7%); platelets 486,000/c.mm.
The patient was effectively treated, initially by venesection; later,

in addition, he received three injections each of 5 mc. of 32P. The
haematological findings in this patient from the time of diagnosis
until death are shown in Fig. 1.
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18 April 1964 Chronic Myeloid Leukaemia-Kemp et al.

In May 1959, during an attack of right lobar pneumonia, the
W.B.C. rose to 50,000/c.mm., which included occasional myelocytes
and metamyelocytes. However, when the infection was successfully
treated the total leucocyte count returned to its previous level of
approximately 20,000/c.mm., and immature granulocytes dis-
appeared from the blood. During the course of the polycythaemia,
and particularly after 32P treatment, the patient suffered from attacks
of gout; these were treated with probenecid, colchicine, and
phenylbutazone-a total of 5.4 g. of the latter being given for
this purpose between February 1960 and November 1961.
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FIG. 1.-Case 1. Showing changes of packed cell volume, white blood
cells, and platelet count from time of diagnosis. B=Busulphan. M=

Mercaptopurine. Pr= Prednisone.

Chromosome studies were first performed on a specimen of bone-
marrow taken in April 1961, at which time the peripheral blood
picture was unexceptional for polycythaemia rubra vera. The
results of this and subsequent chromosome investigations, together
with the relevant haematological findings, are recorded in Table I.
The patient's progress was followed at frequent intervals, but

there was little change until September 1961, when the W.B.C. rose
rapidly and was accompanied by a fall in the Hb, P.C.V., and
platelet count (p7ig. 1). Neutrophil metamyelocytes, myelocytes,
and eventually promyelocytes and occasional myeloblasts appeared
in the blood, the W.B.C. reaching 132,000/c.mm. The picture was
that of chronic myeloid leukaemia, and treatment with busulphan
(6 mg. daily) was started on 20 November; this reduced the number
of white cells circulating, including granulocyte precursors, but had
little effect on the promyelocytes and blast cells. By the end of
December 1961 the clinical and haematological picture had changed
to that of a myeloblastic phase of chronic myeloid leukaemia:
mercaptopurine (100 mg. daily) was given from 22 December in
addition to the busulphan. By this treatment the W.B.C. was
reduced to 3,800/c.mm. but the circulation of blast cells persisted.
When, because of severe thrombocytopenia, treatment had to be

abandoned on 4 January 1962 after a total of 192 mg. of busulphan
and 1.3 g. of mercaptopurine had been given, the W.B.C. rose
rapidly to 1 53,000/c.mm. with myeloblasts and promyelocytes as
the predominant cells. Despite prednisone (10 mg. t.d.s.) the patient
died three weeks later with severe haemorrhagic manifestations of
the then persistent thrombocytopenia. This was two-and-three-
quarter years after the polycythaemia was initially diagnosed and
four months after the leukaemic process first became evident in the
peripheral blood.

Chromosome Analysis

The chromosome numbers of cells from a series of specimens are
presented, with the relevant haematological data, in Table I,
together with the incidence of the Philadelphia chromosome in the
various cell lines.
The first specimen of bone-marrow (A), taken during the study

of a series of patients with polycythaemia rubra vera (Kemp et aL,
1961), contained cells with the normal number of 46 chromosomes.
However, in all the cells suitable for assessment, with an otherwise
normal male karyotype, a chromosome indistinguishable from the
Ph' was noted (Fig. 2). The possibility that chronic myeloid leuk-
aemia might be developing in this patient was supported by the
low neutrophil L.A.P. score of 6, although at this time the other
haematological values were unexceptional for polycythaemia rubra
vera.
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46 and 47 chromosomes were present
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-2%,' coioAl0% esohlmeo~ts1Imtnd- doutsm V*Viw~eI carried ontI" sensof
cytes10%,ronsyk~cyea 3% ~aat 1%) 1I dsc rdcl, taken five -days sind teother 20 dWyg POS~t-oeavly Th

100 white ceiL~ The ~pitfh4t apart -frxnslghttrdes remains are givenk in Table IL
well and 'has not so far received aniekenctreamn.There A 'satisfactory haematooia rmsinwas obtained byft0are still no abnoma clinical findings and the spleen -has never with buslhnsatdon 25 December 1962. At noatq
been palpably enlarged. illness has there been any enlargement -of the spleent, ieo

.~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~.... ...

L~~~~~~~~~~~~~....... A raised W.B.C. was noted when this patient a mian.:
In 1963, -was aditdto hosr~tal in Mardh 1963 *withk~~~gangrenqe of the left foot. The findings were: H16I 12.3 g./jI~~~~~~ A ~~~~~~~~~~~~WAB 51,000/c.mm (neuitrohils 62% lymphocyts 46%
cytes 2%,. eooh&l % basp is2%, mea 1o1

..... ... ~~~~~~~~~neutrophil myelocytes 15%, DrMYelocy~teS 2,ba
3nucleated red cells/Owht cells ltelets P8,0O/c

Citicorp], ~~the initial choooestudies were performed. (Table 1)
____ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~ahetmleftlubar Sympathcony(5March) -the peietL

'V disease prorsenecessitating a below-kee mpato
-.~~~~~~~~ ~ left leg '(22, M4arct~) froma whilch rcvery was ievzf1.

.4 ~~~~~~~~~~X-raytherapy to the splenic region produceda a

. ~ ~~~ ~ h~~~acinatological remsiobut the patient wasred tdon 31 ,Ih hemipleg4ia, despite tnprr mrql
<~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~o... 1963, whnbe olasdwith -seveeabsus

~~~~~~~~~~~~Necrops~r revealed- widspread ateoaWitM eeres~~4Is4~I pmonaryinfarction ; small-bowelobtuiowthpfoa~~ ~~ a localized~~~~abscess and leukaec iflrtOn f tesl

FIG. 4.-Cases 2 5 Chromosomes 21. 22. and Y showint the Ph1L and, bone-marrow.
chrmoome.,

Case 3

A male G0hAnaian aged 41 in 1962 attended hospital in October
1961 for ivestigation f a pertitis of the left tibia, havin -had
pain and some swelling of the anl over the prev I 10 Yeas.
A raised WB.C. asarecorded early in 1962, wh the findings
were 1Hb 12 g./I00 ml W.B.C. 26,400/c nim. (neutrophils 51%,
lyphocytes 8%,ipocytes 2%,my 19%, myelocytes
19% bats 1%) 2nudeated red ces/100 white cells. The bone
marWr at this time was very cellular and showed increasedgranUlopolesis.
The results -of the dromo nom studies performed in February

1962, when the blood pictu was substantially unchanged, are shown
Mi TAble II. .When the patient was Iast seen itr April 1962 there
Wvere no abnormal clinical findings other than those relaed to the
periostitis. A more recent follow-up has not been possle.

Cas 4
This patient, a woman aged.27 in 1962, was adtmitedito hospital

in December 1962 with acute lower abd il pain. LAparotomy
revealed a ha peritoneum due to bleeding frofi a r cyst
i each ovary; these were versn. Haemostasis proved difficult
throughout the operation. and the post-operative period was com- -
plcated by a haematoma ini the a in wall A blood oount
on the day after the showed a severe leuqocytos: Hb
8.8 g./100 ml.; W.B.C. 1l 0/cmm. (utrophil 82%, lympho-
cytes 6%, monocytes Z%, m e locytes6%, ph mycloytes
4%)-; 1 nuted red cell/IOQ white cells; platlew 726,000/,c¢n
The W.B.C. was still between 60,000 and 100,O00/c.mm. when

Discussion

Not oly is the presence of the Philadelphia cheosi
the leuemicells in most i s of chroimgc
aeaia Xvell establishe, but it appear to be sci
disorder as it has not been found Mi the blood or boi
of patients sufferin fro ther forms of le
bone-mnrrow disease (Baiki et al., 1961; Hun
Hungerford and Nowell, 1962; Kemp et at., 1963
and Hungedord, 1962; Sandbeg et aL, 1962b). w
exact relition betwen this disease and its cht
mality can be understood, certain problems remai i
Among these is the probability -that in Ph c+se
ihe myeloid cells but also the. etbroid andm,
series in the marrow are Ph' + (Tough et at.,- I
secondly, ithe occurec of the rare case of QteWi
chronic myeoid leuka a i whih the Ph' *
cannot be d d in the 'blood o marrow .
exhaustive-searchingTCrough it alt, 1963). Lit
about the t g the appea ce of Ph' + 6eflI
to the development of the , and it is with
in wind that the resent s is por
The findings from Case clearly iustte tt P

arm ahlady pnt in the bone-marrow before
evidence of a la cIpocess in the pe r
that the mergence of te Ph'+ cells in 4te;
coin swith th apeanceo granuloyte
-the deVeopme-t>of the typcl blooicue. e
present cases Ph' + cell were observed in the rnarr

TABLE II.-Cases 2-5. Chrombsome Counts and Relevant Haematological Data

D T CV 'kmeINume Ph1n'vir WV.B.C.I N. L: M. B. B. 'Mm. My. lr.cans DtejOf 146 sesdfi ~ % % % % V'j%
3elb < 45 4 47 >43_

12

3,

4{

I

Blood'*
" t

S tI
Ps t

12/11/62
2612162,

17/1Z~2
1/1(63

1213t63
2213/6322/3/63

41

35

32

65

25
10
12

_7
4
2

4

4

1
4

-.4
2

30
35
27
59

.6

95

I75?'
25?

14
57?
100

42

42Z72
72 90
4266,
90
66

72,90)

81700,
25,800

7Q000
51,000

73,000

497

62
78

12'
.9
11

3
i.

I1
2
3

12

3

3

4

4

2
2

2

19
13

7

6

* Oziture wi out pliymohsem g igoturi 1bidace of Ph c fell duringF
-, ;., -- .: I
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1014 18 April 1964 Chronic Myeloid Leukaemia-Kemp et al.

blood during the initial stages of the disease, when no clinical
manifestation was apparent and when the haematological
findings were equivocal.
The ultimate development of the typical leukaemic blood-

picture in Cases 1 and 2 illustrates the inevitability of the
progressive proliferation of these Ph' + cells and underlines
their diagnostic importance when found in the blood or marrow
of an individual without any other evidence of the disease.
The value of cytogenetic studies in the diagnosis of either early
or equivocal chronic myeloid leukaemia is greater than that
of the assessment of L.A.P. activity; for although in three
of the present cases the L.A.P. score was of the very low levels
characteristic of chronic myeloid leukaemia, in two cases it
was within the normal range. It is of interest that in these
two cases the distribution of alkaline phosphatase activity was
atypical, there being more cells with scores of 2 and even 3
than would be expected from normal blood with a similar
total L.A.P. score. That this may reflect a reaction to leukaemic
cells by normal myeloid cells in the earlier stages of the disease
is suggested by the occurrence of one Ph1 - cell in the leucocyte
cultures without phytohaemagglutinin in Case 2.

Sandberg et al. (1962b) have suggested that the occasional
subjects with chronic myeloid leuksemia lacking the Ph1
chromosome may be patients with a leukaemic picture compli-
cating polycythaemia vera, while Wahrman et al. (1962) refer
to the possibility that cases of chronic myeloid leukaemia
following polycythaemia vera might represent a special leuk-
aemic entity with its own chromosomal characterization. In
Case 1 our findings lend support to neither of these possibilities,
while the absence of anything like the manifold chromosome
abnormalities described by Wahrman et al. (1962) supports the
contention that these were the result of the extensive irradia-
tion received by their patient (Court Brown et al., 1962).
The hyperdiploid Ph1 + cell lines observed in Case 1 during

the development of the acute phase are thought to represent
the blast-cell population which, incidentally, was noted to divide
earlier in vitro (within 24 hours) than the myelocytes (approxi-
mately 48 hours) which had been circulating during the chronic
phase. Although initially cells with a range of karyotypes were
produced, all probably derived from the 46 Ph1 + chronic
myeloid cells, in the final stages of the acute phase one cell
line became dominant. This sequence of events suggests the
type of mechanism by which the established aneuploid cell lines
reported in some patients with acute leukaemia (Baikie et al.,
1961 ; Ford, 1961 ; Sandberg et al., 1961, 1962a; Tough et al.,
1961, 1963; Hungerford and Nowell, 1962), either arising de
novo or following chronic myeloid leukaemia, have been selected.
In this laboratory a comparable sequence of events has been
observed during the early stages of the development of a stem-
cell leukaemia. That the final cell-line in Case 1 should contain
49 chromosomes is of interest in view of other reported instances
in which cells with the same chromosome number have pre-
dominated (Tough et al., 1961 ; F. J. W. Lewis, personal com-
munication, 1963). The persistence of the Ph1 chromosome
in the blast cells during the acute phase contrasts with the
findings of Nowell and Hungerford (1961).
The consistent occurrence of aneuploidy coincided with treat-

ment by alkylating agents and antimetabolites, but, although
the possibility cannot be excluded that these chemicals may
indirectly have influenced the chromosomal stability of the
46 Ph1 + cells, it seems unlikely that the changes were the direct
result of their action. Such changes have not been found in
other patients receiving these drugs; the aneuploidy occurred
only in the Ph"+ cells, all the Ph'- cells in cultures H and I
possessing the normal male karyotype, and, furthermore, struc-
tural abnormalities reported to have been induced by alkylating
agents (Conen and Lansky, 1961) such as dicentrics and frag-
ments, were not seen mn any of the aneuploid cells.

In the present state of our knowledge of the earliest stages
of leukaemia it is possible that the control of chronic myeloid

leukaemia would be more effective if treatment could be started
before the disease process is haematologically fully manifest.
Apart from providing additional and fundamental information
about the leukaemic cell, chromosome study is currently the
only means of achieving a definitive diagnosis during these
early stages. Such cases might most profitably be sought by
the investigation of selected groups of patients, such as those
suffering from forms of primary bone-marrow diseases, known
ultimately to be associated with a high incidence of chronic
myeloid leukaemia, and patients in whom an increase in the
number of circulating granulocytes cannot readily be explained.

Summary
The results of chromosome studies on five patients in the

early stages of chronic myeloid leukaemia are reported. In
each case Ph' + cells were found in the blood and/or bone-
marrow before the disease was clinically apparent, and in one
instance before there was any evidence of the leukaemia in
the peripheral blood. The value of chromosome study in the
diagnosis of this disorder is discussed with particular reference
to the possibility that treatment might prove to be more effective
if instituted before the disease is fully manifest.
One case was studied both during the development of the

chronic phase and when a terminal acute myeloblastic trans-
formation supervened. Initially, the latter was associated with
the appearance of hyperdiploid Ph' + cells with as many as
52 chromosomes, although a 49 Ph' + cell line dominated the
final stages. The possible significance of these findings is
discussed.
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